ABSTRACT
48

INTRODUCTION
50
The parafacial respiratory group (pFRG) around the ventro-lateral part of the to phrenic nerve activity was monitored from the fourth cervical ventral root (C4).
96
Nerve activities from the hypoglossal root (XII) and the L1 were also recorded in some 97 experiments. Preparations were superfused continuously at 2.5-3.0 ml/min in a 2-ml incisions started at -1 mm (i.e. caudal to the preBötC) and either ended at -0.3 mm just 111 rostral to the preBotC or continued through the pFRG to + 1.2 mm (i.e. rostral to the 112 pFRG). We referred to the shorter incision as the "preBötC incision" and to the longer 113 one as the "preBötC + pFRG incision".
114
Nerve activities were recorded via glass capillary suction electrodes through a 115 high-pass filter with a 0.3-s time constant. The burst rate of respiratory-related activity
116
(bursts/min) was calculated from the mean C4 (or facial/L1) burst activity for 3-5 min.
117
Values are shown as mean ± SD. The significance of differences (P < 0.05) was 118 determined by Student's t-test for paired samples. facial nerve activity was synchronized with contralateral L1 activity (Fig. 2) .
180
In the above experiments, we used DAMGO pretreatment. Although 3). At 40 min after sectioning, the L1 nerve burst rate was 6.4 ± 1.4 bursts/min (n = 6), 189 compared with 5.8 ± 1.2 bursts/min in control (not significant).
190
In 5 experiments, XIIth nerve activity was recorded simultaneously with the facial and C4 nerve activity in the half pons-attached preparation. After a midsagittal 192 incision of the medulla encompassing the rostro-caudal extent of the preBötC, XIIth
193
nerve and C4 activity disappeared, whereas the facial nerve burst continued (Fig. 4) .
194
In three preparations with both sides of the pons, we examined the effects of before and one burst after inspiration (Janczewski et al. 2002; Onimaru et al. 2006) .
264
Inactivation of the inspiratory neurons that normally inhibit the Pre-I neurons is 265 necessary to convert a biphasic burst into a single "throughout" burst (Janczewski et al. In conclusion, rhythmic Pre-I neuron activity can be produced without crossed 332 interaction (via commissural fibers), whereas crossed interaction is more important in 333 the generation of inspiratory bursts in newborn rat preparation. 
